Petition Language Signed by 64 Signatories

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the ‘proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

List of Signatories
(Received by the Academic Senate Executive Office 2/6/15 and 2/12/15)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Aboody, David</td>
<td>Anderson Grad. School of Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Alexandrova, Anastassia</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Allen, William R.</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Anderson, Richard</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Atkeson, Andrew</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Beckwith, Leila</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Bensimon, David</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry &amp; Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Berst, Charles</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Bhat, Suraj</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Bisley, James</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Bok, P. Dean</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Neurobiology &amp; Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Bouchard, Louis</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Bowie, James</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Darby, Michael</td>
<td>Anderson Grad. School of Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Eisenberg, David</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Faull, Kym F.</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Psychiatry &amp; Biobehavioral Sci.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Felker, Peter</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Gans, Eric</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>French &amp; Francophone Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Gekelman, Walter</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Gelbart, W.M.</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry &amp; Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>School</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gralla, Jay</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Brad</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Gary</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horwitz, Joseph</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell, Wayne</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology &amp; Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, John</td>
<td>Anderson Grad. School of Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewitt, David</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Earth, Planetary &amp; Space Sci.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Patricia</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>MIMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler, Jascha</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klee, Kenneth</td>
<td>School of Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koehler, Carla</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenhoff, Gail</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>SEEELC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loo, Joseph</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malkan, Matthew</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliams, James</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Atmospheric &amp; Oceanic Sci.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant, Sabeeha</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morales, George</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuhauser, Daniel</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry &amp; Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusinowitz, Steve</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohanian, Lee</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl, Judea</td>
<td>HSSEAS</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellegani, Claudio</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piri, Natik</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puttermann, Seth</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rappaport, David</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reisler, Emil</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampath, Alapakkam</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuh, Russell</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Benjamin J</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz, Thomas</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stern, Arthur</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>School</td>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolbert, Sarah</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trachtenberg, Marc</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis, Gabriel</td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimble, Stanley</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentine, Joan</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vroon, Ron</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>SEEELC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacziarg, Romain</td>
<td>Anderson Grad. School of Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiss, Shimon</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry &amp; Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Ivo</td>
<td>Anderson Grad. School of Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Ying Nian</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeates, Todd</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zame, William</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuckerman, Ben</td>
<td>College of Letters and Science</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Astronomy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 26th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

2/6/15

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ W. M. Gelbart Dep't. Chem. & Biochem.

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Brad Hansen Name(printed) Dep’t. Physics & Astronomy

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. ______________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) Ben Zuckerman Dep't. Physics & Astronomy

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures and names]

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________ Name(printed) ___________ Dept. __________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. David Jewitt

Name(printed) DAVID JEWITT

Dep't. Earth, Planetary & Space Sciences

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature]

Name(printed) Michael Dark Dep't Management

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dep't.________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Name(printed) William R. Zame Dep’t. Economics

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep’t. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

David C. Rapoport

Prof. DAVID C. RAPOPORT
Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________

Prof. _______________________ Name(printed) _______________ Dep't. _______________
We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Lee Ohanian
Name(printed) Economic
Dep't.

Prof. Gary Hansen
Name(printed) Economic
Dep't.

Prof. Andrew Atkeson
Name(printed) Economic
Dep't.

Prof.
Name(printed) Dep't.

Prof.
Name(printed) Dep't.
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach.

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences" be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2016. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures and names]

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Prof. Ivo Welch

Name(printed) Ivo Welch Dept. 2/2/2015

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dept. ______________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Prof. ____________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dept. ____________________________

- ____________________________

Prof. ____________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dept. ____________________________

- ____________________________

Prof. ____________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dept. ____________________________

- ____________________________

Prof. ____________________________ Name(printed)________________________ Dept. ____________________________

- ____________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw #155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. ______________________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request: that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Last Name] Dep't. [Department]

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep't. __________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 25th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw #155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures]

Name(printed) Walter Geelen
Dept. Physics

Name(printed)

Name(printed)

Name(printed)

Name(printed)

Name(printed)

Name(printed)

Name(printed)
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-45B(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Name](printed) Arthur [New](Dep't. Poli Sci)

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name](printed) [Dep't.]

Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. ___________________ Name (printed) Gail Lenhoff Dep’t. Slavic, East European and Eurasian Languages and Cultures

Prof. ___________________ Name (printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ___________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw #155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) 

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed) [Signature] Name(printed)
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Eric Gans  
French

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]  
(Emeritus)

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]

Prof.  [Signature]  Name(printed)  [Name]  Dep't.  [Department]
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Prof. Daniel Neuhauser Name(printed) Dep't. Chemistry & Biochemistry.

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed:

Prof. Name(printed) Shihuan W858 Dept. Chem. 2/24/15

Prof. Name(printed) David Basimo Dept. Chem. & Bioch. 2/12/16

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. \[Signature\] Name(printed) JOHNN HUGGINS Dept. ANNECSON

Prof. \[Signature\] Name(printed) DAVID ABoody Dept. AGSM

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________________ Dept. __________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature]
Name(printed) Stanly W. Ting
Dep't. Geography

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Name (printed)  Ronald Vroon  Dep't Slavic, E. European & Eurasian L&C

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________

 Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)_________________________ Dep't.__________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Signature]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't. School of Law]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Dep't.]
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-456(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Name(printed)

Prof. Name(printed)

JASCHA KESSLER
Department of English
UCLA
Los Angeles, CA 90095-1530
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]

Prof. [Name (printed)] [Department]
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Peter M. Folkers, Dept. Chem & Biochem

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.

Prof. Name(printed) Dept.
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures]

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) _______ Dep't. ________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) Patricia J. Johnson Dep't. MIMG

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________

Prof. ___________ Name(printed) ____________ Dep't. ____________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. John W. Name(printed) James Valencia Dept. Chem & Biochem 2/3/15

Prof. Joseph Loo Name(printed) Joseph Loo Dept. Chem & Biochem 2/3/15

Prof. Emil Reisler Name(printed) Emil Reisler Dept. Chem & Biochem 2/4/15

Prof. David Eisenbud Name(printed) David Eisenbud Dept. Chem & Biochem

Prof. James Bowden Name(printed) James Bowden Dept. Chem & Biochem

Prof. _____________________________ Name(printed) _____________________________ Dept. _____________________________

Prof. _____________________________ Name(printed) _____________________________ Dept. _____________________________

Prof. _____________________________ Name(printed) _____________________________ Dept. _____________________________

Prof. _____________________________ Name(printed) _____________________________ Dept. ___________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

/Prof. Benjamin J. Schwartz

Name(printed) Benjamin J. Schwartz       Dep't. Chem. & Biochem.

/Prof. Sarah Tolbert

Name(printed) Sarah Tolbert              Dep't. Chem. & Biochem.
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof.

Louis Bouchard

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry

February 1, 2015
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures]

Prof. Name(printed)_YingNian Wu___Dep't._Statistics__

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________

Prof. __________________________Name(printed)________________________Dep't.________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Abernathy:

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-155(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences. be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 26th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Charles A. Best Name(printed) Charles A. Best Dept. English

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________

Prof. __________________ Name(printed) __________ Dept. __________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dept. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw #155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

WILLIAM R. GILLEN
ECONOMICS

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) __________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate; Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures]

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.

Prof. Name(printed) Dep’t.
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th, 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. J. McWilliams Name(printed) McWilliams Dep't. AOS

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________

Prof. ________________________ Name(printed) ____________________ Dep't. __________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department

Prof. Name(printed) Department
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(G), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signatures]

Prof. Name(printed) Joseph H. Dept. Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) P. Dean Bok Dept. NeuroBioclogy & Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) Wayne Hubbell Dept. Ophthalmology & Chemistry

Prof. Name(printed) Gabriel Travis Dept. Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) Steve M.Dept. Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) N. K. Dept. Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) Apurva Sampat Dept. Ophthalmology

Prof. Name(printed) Suraj Bhat Dept. Ophthalmology
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. Eric Hubs Name(printed) [Signature] Dep’t. 2/1/15 Physics

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed)________________ Dep’t.________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

[Signature]

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. Anthropology

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________________________ Dep't. __________________________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the "proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor's degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences", be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an "electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division". The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,  

Prof. [Signature] Name(printed) Daniel Lowenstein, Dep't. Law  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________  

Prof. __________________________ Name(printed) ___________ Dep't. ___________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 25th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V.

Signed,

Prof. DAVID CLINE Dep’t. PHYSICS

Prof. Katsumi Arisaka Dep’t. Physics

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________

Prof. ______________________ Name(printed) ___________________ Dep’t. ____________
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the adoption of an undergraduate Diversity graduation Requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an electronic online ballot. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting which were distributed on January 29th 2015. Following the procedures described in UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V, we now request that the question be put to a vote of the entire ladder faculty.

Signed,

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) Katrin Ackley  Dept. Physics + Astronomy

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) Brad Hansen  Dept. Physics + Astronomy

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) George Morales  Dept. Physics + Astronomy

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) Joseph H. Manson  Dept. Anthropology

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) Anne Trachtenberg  SCL

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) David Cline  Dept. Phsy/astro

* Prof. _______________ Name(printed) Ben Zuckermandl  Dept. Physical Astronomy

Prof. _______________ Name(printed) _______________ Dept. _______________

Prof. _______________ Name(printed) _______________ Dept. _______________

* Signed both petitions but only counted once (see R&J correspondence dated 2-11-15)
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the adoption of an undergraduate Diversity graduation Requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an electronic online ballot. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting which were distributed on January 29th 2015. Following the procedures described in UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V, we now request that the question be put to a vote of the entire ladder faculty.

Signed,

* Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. Law

* Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. Physics

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

Prof. Name(printed)  Dep't. 

* Signed both petitions but only counted once (see R&J correspondence dated 2-11-15)
Petition to the Chair of the UCLA Academic Senate, Prof. Joel Aberbach

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the adoption of an undergraduate Diversity graduation Requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an electronic online ballot. The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting which were distributed on January 29th 2015. Following the procedures described in UCLA Senate Bylaw #155 in Section 2, Chapter V, we now request that the question be put to a vote of the entire ladder faculty.


* Signed both petitions but only counted once (see R&J correspondence dated 2-11-15)
Page intentionally blank
February 10, 2015

Linda Bourque, Chair
Committee on Rules & Jurisdiction

Re: Petition Language

Dear Professor Bourque,

The Academic Senate received a new petition (attached) requesting a divisionwide vote on the undergraduate diversity requirement. However, when verifying that the signatories are Senate members, we noticed that two copies of the position have alternate language. These two pages reflect nine signatures (attached).

The Senate Leadership would appreciate your opinion on whether 1) the language must be exact on all petitions or, 2) if the alternate language is acceptable and both versions may be accepted and count towards the minimum requirement.

Your input is very much appreciated. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Joel D. Aberbach
Chair, Academic Senate

cc: Leo Estrada, Vice Chair, Academic Senate
    Jan Reiff, Immediate Past Chair, Academic Senate
    Linda Mohr, Chief Administrative Officer, Academic Senate
    Marian Olivas, Committee Analyst, Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction
February 11, 2015

To: Joel Aberbach, Chair
    Academic Senate
    Los Angeles Division

From: Linda Bourque, Chair
    Rules & Jurisdiction

Re: Petitions Referred on February 10, 2015

On Friday, February 6, 2015, the Academic Senate received a new petition requesting a divisionwide vote on the undergraduate diversity requirement. During the process of verifying that the signatories were all members of the Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate, it was found that two versions of the petition were submitted. The first version was signed by 50 members of the Senate; the second version was signed by 9 members of the Senate. The first version includes additional information which was directly quoted from the Minutes of the Legislative Assembly which were issued on January 29, 2015, and a different last sentence. The wording of the two versions follows. The additional information found in Version One, and the last line as found in Version One are underlined.

We, the undersigned members of the UCLA Faculty, hereby request that the Nov. 20th Legislative Assembly vote on the “proposal to revise Academic Senate Regulation A-458(C), which governs requirements for the bachelor’s degree for students in the College of Letters and Sciences, to establish an undergraduate diversity requirement in the College of Letters and Sciences”, [sic] be submitted to the entire Senate membership by an “electronic online ballot of voting members of the Division”. [sic] The Assembly meeting vote is described in detail in the Minutes of the meeting, which were distributed on January 29th 2015. This petition follows the procedures of UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V. Alternative last line: Following the procedures described in UCLA Senate Bylaw # 155 in Section 2, Chapter V, we now request that the question be put to a vote of the entire ladder faculty.

Chair Aberbach brought two questions to Rules and Jurisdiction.

1. Whether the language must be exact on all petitions or,
2. If the alternate language is acceptable and both versions may be accepted and count toward the minimum requirement.

While the two versions were intended to be comparable in their objective, Version 1’s greater specificity and precision argue that it should take precedence over Version 2. The Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction strongly recommends that Version 1 be the petition of record. That means that at least two more signatures must be submitted using Version 1. This should not be an onerous task.
The UCLA Committee does not rule the signatures on Version 2 illegal, but we think that their appearance on a less precise version of the petition opens them up to challenge by the rest of the members of the Los Angeles Division to the University Committee on Rules and Jurisdiction.

cc: Jason Throop, Committee on Rules & Jurisdiction
    James Crall, Committee on Rules & Jurisdiction
    Leobardo Estrada, Vice Chair, Academic Senate
    Jan Reiff, Immediate Past Chair, Academic Senate
    Linda Mohr, CAO, Academic Senate
    Serge Chenkerian, MSO, Academic Senate